RREC Minutes 12/12/2018
Call to Order 09:00am
Present: Lydia, Jay, Elise

Staff: Sherry

Public guest: Laura Ludwig

Approval of Minutes: 08/29, 09/26, 10/17, 10/24 2018

Elise Move to approve Jay 2nd Vote 3‐0

Jay: Single use bottle ban from Sustainable Practices is to "Ban ALL Plastics" Jay will discuss with
Madhavi Venkatesan of Sustainable Practices that we will write up a warrant article to ban the purchase
for Municipal use of bottles under a gallon. He will write up a warrant article for next meeting.
Sherry: will check with fire department water soda machine, plastic bag use in town recycle barrels to be
replaced by an insert of some kind. It is a summer problem not using plastic bags.Laura Ludwic: We
have to find out if recycling is viable
Jay: Eversource is building a battery at Transfer Station. Maybe they will let us use some space for
recycle?? What does Casellado with recycle from Ptown? He will check where recycle goes.
CARE Cape and Islands Grant. Jay will ask for pocket cigarette butt ashtrays and butt butlers in grant.
Sherry suggested to give businesses a free buttler if they will take care of it in a lottery.
Sherry: there are lids for blue bins.
Jay:

She is getting a sample

Will contact Matt Clark for graphic design for brochure

Jay moved to spend up to $667 giflt fund for graphic services Elise 2nd
Laura: contacted Cape Cod 5 bank about parade bracelets and litter. they will do eco friendly parade.
Also to partner with Truro and Wellfleet to solve the confusion in Recycling. Jay says we may partner
with Solarize Mass. Tess is exploring compost with Elsbeth Hay.
Jay: we need our list for PBG for parade litter. He also discussed a possible removal of coffee/drink
cups with Stainless Steel like a program called "Vessel" in Boulder, Manhattan and Vancouver. More
infor to come.
He will check true value if they are doing helium baloons by request.
Next meeting Thursday Jan.10, 2019 9am
Elise move to adjourn Jay 2nd 10:40am

